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PeopJaYou Know.
There, is na place to ship stock
from but Clay torn See!

''

Dont forgot the. lawn incorpór
.ation.

When the- council meets
it be "President" Spiess?

will

re

x

Don Nicholas V'ihil, sheep in
spector, was in the city yester-'- ,
day.

!

N

'

19C,
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The coal man, U getting to be fc Mjiss Pearl Armstrong has re
cold proposition, and, give no turned from a several weeks
service v&dthou.t cash present- visit to hex old homo in Texas
' We know some people, who will
ationbo glad to read this lopal.
Don.. Telesfor Martinez,, probate Clerk Elect, is. in the, .city Wehavq been thinking there
preparing to assume, hjs. duties was something the. matter w,ith,
W. J, Eaton and no,w we know
the first proximo,
hath, a, 'red dev.-- :
wha t it is, -P. W. Lamkin of the.G. L, Qopk
il.'
Real Estate Company 'j ba&k
Mess. Joe A, Doherty and H.
from a 15 days trip to Waco and
M, WilliajAs, both, prominent
other Texas points.
If the next legislature viH re Citizens oí Folsom were yesteri
day upon business before the U,
vise the present statues, it will
'
i
always have a warm place in, the S, Land sffice,
-

Dr. Lane reports her Texline-'- '
patients to be. convalesent now..

1
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Tho now settlers along the
Don Jose Merced Gonzales was
of this and Beaver County,
I am most ' t
L. M. Easley, owner of the 0 edge
in town a few days buyingChrist-maof t
members
a
the
had
large
Christmas
tree
at
ranch gripped several cars of
supplies.
V
lodges
Pythias
ranch,
Game!
y
cattle from here during the past
in general forjt
Receiver Geo. W. Detamore, few days
County
of
Board
Hon.
j'
The
ate Christmas dinner with his
in special pathy in gy r;
The society editor bears some Commissioners are
parents in Trinidad, Colo.
E, F, ment. C. Mv'
very startling things are on Sessskm this week, Hon,
The infant cb
Miss Ramey is visiting in the tapis, as toAvhich for the present Gallegos, Chairman, and Hons.
,
Sis-M,
and,
BMpntoya
Mrs. A, T. Kelly
B
Juan
city this week with Mrs. S. I. the word W "mum",
at.
aU
being
in
ing illness of r
neros, members.
North.
...
.
'
R. Q. Palmer is rusticating in tendance,
succumbed on',
v'
Dr. S. I. Nortli has Jeen call, Denver this week. Mr Palmer
Mr. H, J, Ha.mmondj Pres. of The Citizen ex
ed to the Kenton country several expects to buy some d ditional s
the First National Bank has re- to the sorrowÍL,
times lately.
to the Citizen's equipment.
turned from quite an extended The K, of P. lot!
Ed Grygla, handsome and gen-- '
Don Soloman Mestas, Treasur-elect- , trip, to Kansas City and other king seriously of
ial, spent his Christmas in Clay
was in town this week to Eastern points. .
selves a Castle H
ton.
make a few purchases of the
O, W. Coffee and wife are nest- It would, seem the
Mrs George P. Gaylord was wares of. Kris Kringle,
oring out on their ranch in Mr. to do so. for the on
registered at Hotel Eklund Xmas
Miss Ethel Thompou now of Otto's pasture, about five miles strong and growin,
day.
Jopljn Mo., is spendipgthe hol from town. Bill says he likes a Hon, Frank 01
idays
with her parents, Mr. and pastoral existence.
Don Reymundo Arguello min-- :
been Deputy Prob
C- Thompson
A.
Mrs
gled with his friends in Clayton
Mr. Pachaco t
Mrs. J. E. Moore is off for the der
v
this week.
People who are unable to give Christmas season upon a visit to is one of the most e
Mrs. C. M. Richmond enter a tolerant hearing to those hold- Mr. Moore, at some point in the County ever
tainedafew friends for Xmas ing views opposite to their own Colorado, the name oí which we would be glad to ,
tinue in that posit
are unfit for self government, failed to learn.
dinner.
Stanley McKellar still has a
Dr. C. C. Heac
A now barbershop is a recent
Miss Annie .Winsor is
mien,
expectant
happy
butrather
ing her Christmas vacation with
addition to the. institutions of chief officials in tl.
of
paina
is
state
in
he
still
but
hpr mnt.hor- - in Trinirlarl
(Jlayton this week. They are cattle inspection
ful Celibacy? '
beginning to know that Clayton here several dajj
The new school house now in
ing over the vá
The Citizen isunder obligations is the best place to locate,
process of erection, is beginning
made and beingL
to Don, Hilaria Martinez this
Mrs. Tucker, nee Miss Alma point,
to be sees.
j
s
week, for favors extended.
through
Gamel,
Clyton
passed
Don Archie McKeller was here
Col, Festus (
Don Nicholas Vigil, Sheep in the other day to the Gamel ranch,
last Monday wearing a
spector, was in the city a few where she intends to spend the affable and efficiejjj
small thing.
land office is awipi
days ago upon business pertain holidays with her mother.
Mr. Herzstein is off again to ing to his office.
tion, and we un
Mr. D. W. Snvder is at his
tends spending
Lamar Colo. to receive another
Hon. John A. Pace, spent sev liome in town for the holidays his family in
arcra Hnrinh nf cVioor
eral days in Trinidad this week, Mr, Snyder has been making ex
Dont forget that Clayton will attending to important business tensive improvements on his de Okla.
We old timer;
.soon try to launch herself again at that place.
sert land claim recently.
convinced that th
as a city of first importance.
Don Faustin Gallegos is at
Mrs. Baer and little Freddie, hoe on his should
Capt. Robt. B. Maley was in home again for the Christmas sister and nephew of Mrs, Paz
town last Wednesday after a load Holidays. He has been engaged Valverde, arrived from Pueblo a among us in numbt
looking out upon t)
of rancfi supplies.
with the District' Court at Los few days ago, and intend spend day, and seeing '
ing the holidays here in the best faces,
Mr. E. D. Howard, old timer, Vegas for the past month.
New Mexico.
and all around good man, spent
yJohn L. Jones, the efficient town in
Chas. Swatzel
a day or so in the city this week. foreman of the Shuford & East
Mr. John W. Snyder, son of and Mr. Curtis, al.
Col. Bill S. Potter was in from ranch, has been for several days our esteomed fellow townsman, have been taking in
his ranch last Wednesday and this week looking after some Capt. T. S. Snyder, came up from of the city recently.
Dallas Texas a few days ago to all strange that thr
took a load of grain out with him. cattle shipments.
Mr. F. H. Clark, our hustling J Father Lambert, the pleasant spend the festive season with people desire to see a
once in a while.
;
telephone man is fast completing and popular prelate of the Cat his parents.
We are glad to report that the
his line from Clayton to Texline, holic Church was here last Wed
Mis. Bartlett enterfr
seeking the abiding little baby of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. ladies of The Current
Don. Lorenzo Lujan is spend nesday
Kelley , which has been very sick
of Old Saint Nicholas.
Club recently at her v
ing the holiday season with his place
recently is reported considerably
West Avenue. This CI
Our friend, J. H. Deain is stil
family at bis home in this city.
improved, and on the road to reof
suffering
the new things in Clayi
from
of
tin
effects
the
' Mrs. Louise Oliver, our assis
covery.
"1 mucn pi'
he
appears
sustained
recently
in
to iurnisn
hurt
the
tant editor, is spending Christ
Mr. Geo. Mohr, foreman and lor us membership.
wreck on the Ft. Worth & Denver
pre
hy giv
mas with hor mother in Trinidad.
manager of the Arizona Sheep sent subject under study is thei P
' etoforf
Ry.
)..Law
W. vC. Wrinis has gone to
Co., together with young Mr. Russian Rmnirf it.9 nnlit.ino nnrtl t
11. Johnsoii
has
J.
returned
rneyg a
spend the holklays with his famlluling were in the city last Sat- religion. We may expect some í
to Kansas City. He
from
-- o'Solved by
a
trip
ily, in the Lone Stir State.
urday, attending to business be- of the members soDn to wear an
a'
says the trains are all crowded
fa that have beei
the land office.
fore
air Slavonic.
th.
Ume
y f said firm, whethv
Help Clayton. Done be a witu home seeiters commmg
In either office
be
iff
tha
r
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
knocker, for the level of the westward.
R. P. Ervein left a few
3. ;31 be attended
JhlAv.
O. T., were re- days since for Denver, where
knocker
of
a low one, and he is
1 Mr. Goldman.
Law
Orandpa J. Jvl. Kic setts was gistered Garrett,
at Hotel Eklund last she will spend the Christmas DatOd Clayton,
sure to find it.
New Mexico, Deoem
here last Monday looking for Wednesday. Mr. Bangeter is
11)00.
A. W. Sears, sheep inspector, things calculated
to interest superintendent of the Marino holidays visiting friends. Bob ber2ü", A. D.
Chas. A. Law.
did the "lonesome" for about
has been here several days for "our baby" grand son, Roy Sheep Co.
E. Goldman,
William,
48 hours after Mrs. E. had deChristmas goods, and on busi- Raymond.
Mrs. E. W. Fox entertained afew
Mr. Latham A. Denny has done the
ness.
Thomas E. Owen, one of the friends tit six o'clock dinner last parted, when he suddenly dis- priutinjj for the Citizen this week,
covered
he had important during the absence
F. C, Grimm, of the Grimm sustantial Stock raisers of the Saturday evening at her cozy business that
of our regular
in Denver, and must force,
Hardware Co., left on the morn- Folsom country spent Christmas cottage "Aloha", which was take the first outgoing train for
White and' Dally, of Folsora,
ing train Tuesday for a Hying here with his brother, Mr. A dainty and charming in appoint- that place.
are here to day, on'business before the
Wamsley.
triptoFolsom.
ment and effect.
'
Miss Elizabeth Tierney, the Com'rs. Court.'
public heart.
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LARGE CITIES

fudged

of the Criminal From Boy- eztor McLauzhlin of New
V:
Stockralser Who Finds Them More
Convenient

and Economical.

The accompanying cut is an Illus
of a plan of a correspondent

Yilty, so

that they criminal who lived In Kentucky In
incredulous when 1790, and he ascertained that among
Ire linked together. these descendants, nearly all of whom
were criminals, 121 were women of
;rlme.
bad repute. In tracing 834 descendIiere la a path- - ants of two sisters who died in 1825,
Jychology uf the the Rev. Dr. Stocker of Berlin found
that 76 of them had served 116 years
ky of the
study, In prison, 9i were women of bad reSic study. And pute, 106 were illegitimate children,
Jiological Is the 17 were degenerates, 143 beggars and
"
Iroblem. If you 64 paupers.
Zonal thief catch- Three Tenet of Crime.
pieredlty or atav-!)- f
Dr. G. Frank Lydston, professor of
ten he will re criminal authropology of the Chicago-Ken- t
ft thief Ir ft thief
College
Law, says there are
fa thief that's all." three tenets ofofcrime:
Surface Indications
"1. The criminal, and vice classes
llnnlng to trace a are
the product of certain Influences
lié cure for crime, of
heredity, congenital and acquired
He In any
and unfavorable surroundings
rnt that can reach disease,
Involving pernicious teaching and exoí
It
j.ls
ample, physical necessities and other
for the future, Boclal maladies.
(Cure
the causes
"2. The influences result in a class
iay be expressed In
of persons of low grade of developjrfls:,. Pauperism,
ment, physically and mentally, with
Insanity, a
of their
lie relations; polltl-rch- truedefective understanding
to the social system In
and false eco-i- l whichrelations
they live. Such persons have
conditions. As no true conception of
that variable
Jtse In the svnthesls
morality, and, in the case
,eds but to take a ofthingthecalled
criminal, no respect whater
Jany morning at the
for the rights of others, save In so At
"
of criminals at
headquarters. There as it may be compelled by fear of
young criminal Just punishment. Some become criminals,
some paupers, inebriates or Insane.
his career of crime,
"3.
TheBe subjects are character
t will see the old and
'id murderer and all- - ized, upon the average, .by certain
Iker, with intermediate anomalies of development that consti
tute the
ittgmata, or marks
teen the first aand the
,
of degeneracy.
In them, vice, crime,
íiu uie iaces 01 neany and disease go hand in hand."
jl criminals the pur- Dr. Lydston classifies criminals un
and the women can
lin
$in open book. In the der the following heads:
1.
Instinctive criminals:
Born
younger offenders the
(i stopped with a query. criminals, the moral imbecile, or so- called moral instane, the stable fac(lure of good and evil.
tor In criminality.
Criminal Types.
2.
Criminals by Impulse: The ocfminal types may be casional criminal, criminals by pastypes throughout the sion, criminals from accidental or in
nt to which this class tercurrent factors of disease, in
United States was ebriety,, necessity, or social excite
ment,
pipíete census of 1890,
3. Epileptic and' Insane criminals.
4. Political criminals.
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Permanent Cattle Feeding Rack.
of
of

the Prairie Farmer. The feature
this rack Is that it is permanently

located with corner-post- s
driven Into
the ground, to which the bottom sides
of the rack are built. "Old Reader"
says that he does his feeding each
year In the same lot, and for thlB reason Is able to use fixed feeding rachs.
He reports that they are more satis
factory to him than racks that are
movable.
GERMS IN MILK.
How They May Be Kept Out by Rea
sonable Care.

--

io prev
Rober
ictlcally
mv the or

t

V

aHso-clatlo-ns

'orrespon

l,v

'ijf Association
Jk.
tne
IT where ne was.
Aim- a pretenrwd reri if
lie man had come t i twlth
Ina
a tiWof reform; a small
i'was
made to him and repaid fol fed by
confidence resulting in the BiNunce of
quite a sum of money for gooii,s to set
Since that adhim up In business.
ra nee no word has been heard from
reformed criminal. The
the
Incident, however, did not affect Mr.
Farrows' faith, for he still believes
there is good in many criminals and
that assistance should be given to
.them to reform. But with the professional thief catcher It Is a different
matter. They are dally brought In
contact with such a low order of
and dally see the lowtst side

i.s.
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d
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butter-making-
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win-'W-
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reed or of dairy inferiority.
and apparent con- ion of the cows are matters of
prime Importance to be looked Into.
She should show good depth through
the body when viewed from front or
rear, with a capacious barrel, Indicating a good feeder. The udder should
be large and well rounded out, both in
front and rear, with large and evenly
placed teats. The milk veins should
be prominent, the back level, the eye
large and placid, the hide soft and
pliable and of a yellow color. . The
scale of points drawn up and adopted by the American Jersey cattle club
will prove an excellent and Instructive
guide In judging a Jersey cow.
The best way, however, of determining the merits of any dairy cow, says
Farm and Home, is to use a pair of
scales to ascertain the quantity of the
milk and a Babcock tester to ascertain its quality, or percentage of fat.
The ancestry of the cow is also well
worthy of some attention; for if she
comes of good dairy strains of blood,
similar qualities are to be expected
In her.
As to the particular family
to which she may belong, it Is well to
remember that there are good Jerseys
to be found In all families.

tneral health

-

raised.
(3) That the increase In milk consumption has beecn so great that a
very large share of the cows of the
country have been diverted from but
to that business.
(4) That the Increase of cows In
this country is only about five per
cent, yearly, so it takes about 20
years to double the cow population.
(5) That the progress of dairy Ideas
among farmers Is teaching them to
weed out the unprofitable cows, thus
reducing very perceptibly the milk
.
supply for unprofitable
(6) That the percentage of Increase
of population Is much greater than the
percentage of Increase In cowu, while
the consumption of milk and butter
per capita has been steadily on the
pocset, iniei or. burglar, bavlng no inccease. All these things tend to
visible means of support, found loiter strengthen
the dairy business in
ing about public places or on the its parts and keep prices to a heaiiny
streets and unable to elve a satlsfa grade.
tory explanation of bis presence, may
be Imprisoned for not more than sta
Keeping the Cows Clean.
months.
Cows can be kept clean in the
On the other hand, the sociologist
stables by a little attention to tfce
will ask:
length of the standing doors and the
"How will such a law prevent height of same. If the place on which
crime"'
a cow stands is too long she will be
When the criminal is born, society come dirty and It will be practically
doeB nothing to prevent him from con Impossible to keep her clean. If the
tlnuing a criminal. In a period of 40 len&th of the platform Is just great
years In the last century statistics enough so that the droyptngs wJl f 'A
show that the population of this coun beyond It, the cow will be kept clean
try increased 170 per cent, while- the with ease. Cows differ In length, and
proportion of criminals Increased, 445 this difference may be made up for by
per cent This does not look as If we adjusting the tying arrangements of
had treated the crime problem with the cows to suit each case. It Is a
any great degree ,of Intelligence, j
great thing to be able to keep tire
.
,
'I
a
cows clean, through the entire
Be not afraid to associate with your
but this can easily be dona,
fellow workman. Work hag no caste.

"vs.
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animals are

NEW MILKING MACHINE.

anti-socia-

mi

being

Feeding hay and dry grain Just be
fore or at milking time tills the air of
Device That It Winning Favor In
the stable with dust. This dust settles
New Zealond.
Into the milk pall carrying bacteria
with It, thus increasing the germ con
From New Zealand comes the re
tent of the milk. Feeding dry corn port of a new milking machine
that Is
stover at milking time has the same being installed in one of
dairies.
the
effect as the feeding of hay and grain,
The new machine does not follow the
only in a more marked degree, since
pulsating method at all, but milks by
corn stover usually
contains more the pressure of air bags on the teats.
dust and bacteria than does hay and The process of mllklne Is a silent one.
grain.
and the milk is drawn thoroughly, ac
Wiping the flank and udder of the
cording to witnesses of the operation
cow with a damp cloth Just before
of the new machine, It is planned to
milking will help reduce the number
milk 12 cows at a time with this maof bacteria' which fall Into the milk
chine and with It little power Is repail. The practice of brushing cows
quired. The owners of the new In- at milking time Is undesirable.
The vention claim for it the following
hair and dust which are thus set free points:
Into the atmosphere settle Into the
(a) Au campared with all suction
milk pail during the process of milkmachines:
ing and very materially aid In making
1. The teat is not congested by the
It spoil.
unnatural action of vacuum as a milk
Stripping a cow dry, says Farm and
extractor. Hence the cow "lets down"
Home, tends to reduce the number of
freely Instead of resisting, and there- bacteria found In the milk at the next
u) mere its nu ut'trj iur uuiiu
milking while leaving a small amount iuio
Rtrlnnlnrrla tint "rlrlAíl
ÍM tho t
of strippings In the udder Increases
off," and (c) no harm whatever
the number of bacteria at the next done if
the machine 1b leftaiUonger
milking. This Is probably due to the
than needed.
fact that the greater manipulation
2. Cleanliness
the milk does not
necessary to thoroughly strip the cow
pass through rubber tubing.
removes many bacteria which would
(b) As compared with all known
otherwise remain In the udder to mul
attempts at
machines:
tiply during the time before th8 next
1. Absolute
softness of fluid presmilking.
sure as contrasted with pressure of

What Is the Remedy?
Now, the analysis of crime is all
well enough In Its way, but the prac
Ucal citizen asks: What is the rem
edy for crime? The lncreaae In the
BUTTER PRICES.
United States, and especially in New
York city, shows the necessity ol
some remedy.
Inspector McLaughlin Son Reasone Why They Are Main- Uined at High Figure.
admits that the orlnnnala are almost
beyond control in that city, and he
Much speculation Is Indulged In
believes that the law is to blame for
this condition of affairs.
The laws about the fact that with all th9 supare numerous enough, for there are In posed great Increase In creameries
up.
the United States 824
l
acts the prices of butter still bold
classified as crimes, but the case he Those who speculate forget two or
wishes to reach is not reached by a three things, says Hoard's Dairyman:
(1) That the cow is the source ol
specific law. The Inspector wants a
law that will provide that whoever the butter supply, not the creamery.
(2) That the more dense the cow
has been convicted of a felony, or
any section, the
whoever has been couvicted as a pick- population becomes In
loss proportion of heifer calves are

the United States. Since
uumbers have been greatly
nation expends
i likeThis
$200,000,000 a year to
good from the bad. In
i every nonest man is corn- pay from $3 to $5 annually
) receive protection from the
V lasses and It frequently hap- even then he is not protect- evolutlon of the criminal Is
iral result of the present sys- regard to the care or rather
ck of care of the children of
jr.the poor. The boy of honest poor persons Is allowed to play In the street
with the boy of the criminal and the
degenerate. With these vicious
the result Is a criminal or a
drunkard. If a boy like this becomes
a man and has children what chance
have these children to become honest
and useful citizens?
ProfeBBor Pocllmann; of the University of Bonn, Investigated the characters of the descendants of a woman
who was a confirmed drunkard. He
traced her descendants for six generations through a posterity numbering
834 persons, and obtained a record of
709 of them. He found that 107 were
of Illegitimate birth, 162 were professional beggars, 64 InmateB of almshouses, 181 women of bad repute, 76
convicted of serious crimes, and seven
convicted of murder. Another statistician the Rev. O. McCulloch traced
the histories of 1,750 criminals and
pauoors' who were descended from x

first, as

of. 'Solid colored,

ly preferred, as a matter
s
r wn ta
or erpat- Vr extent are no indication

tration

13.000 criminals, In&nd paupers In alms- dltlon lo 3,000,000 paupers

Whan

ilia colorea,

itions Recorded.

.

ood Animal

n

anything solid.
2. Absence of wheels, pistons
or
other mechanism in region of teat
9 Mn tM.nn.olnr,
,.,! .k.
.its uni ucooiug aiuuuu
luu tun s
body Is included In the attachment
gear.
Unfair Methods.

Fcrmers are often called conservative but It needs a stronger word to
describe the patrons of a cheese fac-

tory who vote to discontinue paying
for milk on tho basis of the butter-fa- t
test. I have In mind a certain factory
where milk had been paid for according to teat for two or three seasons,
conclusively proving to some of the
pat tna that their herds were a losing
proposition, and to others that they
were securing a good profit. Did the
owners of the worthless cows dispose
of them? Not at all. They voted to
return to the old order of things and
sell their milk by weight. In plain
words, because they were in the majority they forced their more enlightened neighbors to give them alms, to
share their profits to make up the deficiencies of the worthless cows. Unfortunately for the Interests of good
stock there are still too. many factories that buy milk at so much a hundredweight.
Needless to say they are
not located In the best dairy sections.
Serviceable Milk.,ig Bench,
This milking stool is one' foot high
at the rear and two f;tt at Its'longest-length.
The front énd Is raised by '
the crotch board five Inches from the
ground. The Beat Is four Inches above

II

I

.

Handy

Milking Bench.

the main platform
of the
bench.
Braces are attached as shown in the
illustration. If desired cleats can be
fastened across the lower end of the
bench to prevent the pall from slipping off. However, says Prairie Farmer, there is very little danger of this,
Inasmuch as the top of the bench Is
perfectly flat

Profit by
CrfAT ON MATTERS THAT ARE OF
GENERAL INTEREST.
Novel and Pretty Idea Recently Intro- iuced In Country Home The Du-- 5
ties of a Waitress Serving a
Small Formal Dinner.
One woman who has built a country
home on a most elaborate plan has
introduced many novel ideas in its
arrangement and lurnlBhlngs. She is
going to name every guest chamber
after a flower, and Is carrying out
that idea to the smallest detail. Thus
the walls of the violet room, which Is
perhaps the prettiest room of all, are
covered with French tapestry in the
design of which violets predominate,
The drapery on the dressing table is
of muslin and lace tied with bunches
of violets, and mauve ribbon is chosen
to tie the hangings of the bed as well
ias thi curtains. Even a mammow
bottle of violet Derfume Is not for

All Cloth Hat. Childrea'e Drewe. etc..
made to look likf uew with PUTNAM

DOE3 YOUR BACK ACHE?

FDfc THE HOUSEWiFEl

FADELESS DYES.

thi

Experience of One Who
Has Found Relief.

Success

shot that

e
'

James R. Keeler, retired farmer, of
Fenner street, Cazenovla, N. Y., says:
National Pure Food and Drugs Act.
"About fifteen years
The Uarfiitld Tea Company's preparaago I suffered with tions comply 'n every repect with the
my

back

and

wltij-goo-

Foster-Mllbur-

rinse thoroughly and let it
no account squeeze or wring it. lie careful to hang it straight on the line, for
otherwise it will be crooked when drv.
ELEANOR R. PARKER.

Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

n

Proper Eyeglasses.
Everyone who knows that in using
a field glass it is necessary 10 aajusi
It to a proper focus. Suppose that you
put one of the tubes at your focus and
the other tube at a focus that suit
ed some one else and then you looked
through both tubes. You should have
a more or less blurred vision, and If
you kept on looking the chances are
that you would feel giddy and get a
headache. Now, the two eyes are sup
posed to have an equal natural focus,
and when by any chance ftat focus is
unequal a headache results. The rem
edy Is a pair of glasses or, a single
glass to make the eyes equal In power.

r$

With a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder your shirt
waist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; It will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods,
and It will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to tha
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Change In University Rules.
By the vote of 206 to 169 the senate
of Oxford University, England, has discontinued the publication of the names
of students in the mathematical tripos
In the order of merit, and hereafter
there will be no "senior wrangler.".

Duties of the Waitress.
The duties of a waitress are man!
fold. In the majority of homes she is
expected to perform all kinds of service.
But the proper duties of a
waitress, accordlr.3 to authority, are
chiefly concerned with the serving of
meals.
The other duties which she
may be called upon to perform vary
with the style of living and the cum
ber of employes. The dining room
Ohio. City of Tol.do. I
and pantry are her special domain Stati of i.itfi.a
I
nr.T.
and when the laundry is done In the Ta. .1. RyiHir makes otcá that be It sentot
uuiQ
or tne arm 01 r. j. iyHMT
ntrtaer
end bum
house she has the care of the table ,.,... , th, cm, ot Toiedu. uuuntr iu.,
A"? ?''
?'
Hnpn In manv hnnsfi Hhe has also to a""1..: ."
',,u
ONE HUNIMKD DOLLAK8 for seen and ererj
make the Balad dressings, attend to cut ot Citaui that cannot be oared bj (he ute of
the door and perform such personal
Sworn to before m end eubacrll'ed la mr pretence,
service for the family as she may be tbli
6tb def of JecAmler, A. I)., !"
called upon to do. As a rule, the
HOTAIT PDBHO.
"ki
duties of waitresses or second girl
luirá riUrrh cm fi taken lnternallr and acta
are of a light character and call chiefly directly
on tbe blood and mucoue surfaces of tha
tern. Bead for wiilmonlalK, free.
for neatness and dispatch, tact and
u 1 www., i.wn
J
r
'rv'curacy. As for her personal quaii- - Sold br ell
TJo.
Take HaU'eFainllj Pills for eoosttpatloa.
fixations, she should always be neatly
and preserve a calm and un
Costly Water Supply.
filed demeanor.
New York city burns 110,000 tons ol
M.M.,
A.M.I.H
coal a year to pump water into the
In sen lng a dinner the first court, public reservoirs in Brooklyn, Queens
or
should líO an appetizer, like clam
and Richmond boroughs.
oyster cocktails, or either of these
Defiance Starch Is the latest Inven
raw, in the half shell, with cracked
Olives, radishes, celery and tlon in that line and an Improvement
Ice.
e
salted iiuts are on pe table all the on all other makes; it is more
0 be eaten through the meal as uomlcal, does better worn, take, leas
desiretd. Soup comes, tnen nsq, wun time. Get it from any grocer,
its saoce, and potatoes in some form;
Woman Is the sweetest present
an entree like croquettes, salmi, sweet
breadn in shells, etc., may follow which God has given to man.
or this cc-- rs
can be omitted, and
Mrn,
Soot lilujr Byrup.
e roast, suo;i 'as lamb, beef, etc. for rhiidren WInfllow'i
nflcnii tli. cuma, rlucM In.
pain, euros wind coitc. tbc . UUJ.
llow; two or tftree vegetables usu lUiniu&iiou
aliv-win nany iJhe roast; green peas,
The man who can govern a woman
If there is a course
with UnM-,?can govern a nation.

m

For Infanta ond C

of The National Pure Food

s

rcquirr-ment-

kid-

f

j

Drugs Act. June 30th, 1930. Serial
neys. I doctored and and
'o. 384, assigned by the Government, will
used many remedies appear on every package of their good.
without getting reIf a man has a marble quarry he
lief. Beginning with
Doan's Kidney nils, asks: What, can I do with marble?
I found relict from He builds, he seeks other builders.
the first box, and The possession of a power, like the
two boxej restored possession of an estate, Impels to use,
me to good, sound condition. My wife to gain, to service.
and many of my friends have used
To Wash Velveteen.
results
Doan's Kidney Pills
Velveteen may be washed by shaking
ana I can earnestly recommend them."
Koan suds; then
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box. it about in warm ivory
urip dry. On
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and Loss OF SLEEP.
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NEW YORK.

Iron.
New Market for Herrings.
A new market for Yarmouth herrings has been opened in the Caucasus,
some Scotch merchants having sent an
experimental shipment there. The
fish are being handled by Prince Louis
Napoleon Mural
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To Clean a Pen.
makes the best nort ol
potato
raw
pen cleaner, though one that must be
' changed every little while, for obvious
reasons. In some mysterious way It
cleans the most scratchy, soiled pen
and makes It as near like new as the
wearing down of the nib allows far
more than one would dream ponslble.
Á
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Medicine,
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For Watchfulness.
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man is so Insignificant as to be
hlsy example can do no hurt
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Address t)r. Earl S. Sloan Boston, Mass.

yqiiently prescribe
for many of the Ills
overweight, hyperclvlllzed
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401 Tark Ave., Worcester, Mass.
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take Wine of Cardul.
Sold by all Druggists

"

Price 25c

King Solomon ages
a is proved by the
great nerve

cyutury
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Me on PILES, FISTULA and DISEASES OF THE
RECTUM: alio 132 nao illuitratedtraatlMon
el prominent people cured w our mild metnoa.
their names and letters on anoHcetien.

Is awhole medicine chest

ioen spirit drleth

tih

t, rxlfam, Pitftntt
1). O. Advict
'lriuiow. iiittheMi rat

WiiHlnnKton,

suffer every month In silence, tortures that would drive a man to the edge of despair. The ailments peculiar to women are not only painful but dangerous and
should receive prompt treatment before they grow worse. If you suffer from pain,
irregular functions, falling feelings, headache, side ache, dizziness, tired feeling, etc.,
follow the example of thousands of women who have
been relieved or cured, and

Sloans Limmeivt

j

IVelvet.

Wat

PATENTS ny,
into.

Thousands of Women

For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

.

Y

CHS. TKORNTON

arms CO,

mABusLO'

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
01 the thousand!
NONE PAID A CENT TILL CURED-eretur- niih

H

A French Darn.
Cut out the torn piece and bo make
a clean hole. Shave the edges as close
us possible. Next lay the torn piece
on a square of the same material;
tack It down and cut the patch to the
required shape. Sew the patch and
the garment ta a piece of paper and
darn inuKt! Vwlth threads of the

G

FISTULA

Q)M fg3

Greatest
Revolver value
ior mi; liiuiitv.

BABRINGTON & RICHARDSON

PAT EST ATTOttXElS.

u

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 50, 190S.

lilence

I

(iring to buy any- thing adyortilod in
Its eolumn should Insist upon having
what they ask tor, rol using all substituí
or imitations.
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PRICE 23c AND 50c
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WHERE YOU CAN GET AT IT WHEN NEEDED.

Suffer

r

READERS

ALWAYS KEEP A BOTTLE OP

o

of fowl or galne, it comes next with
the salad, such as quail with salad of
lettuce, but If the game course Is
omitted serve a salad with the roast.
Dessert, which may be a pudding or
miiv Ipph. comes: then black coffee
anv sort of liquor if wines are taken
í.d cheese last. "Fruit salad" is a
lunc!ron dish, and so. are sandwiches,
If al.id Is made a special course,
whMi If is sometimes at a large din
ner, wafers are served with It; noth
lnS elne. For a small, dinner the
filed chicken may take the place of
the game course, and Saratoga chips
nr notato balls go nicely with it Do
not serve two similar sauces at a din
ner; that is, two dishes with white
iiauce. The cottage cheese balls are
more of a luncheon dish, although a
salad Is sometimes prettily garnished
with them, or a dish of tongue in
aspic. Always serve cheese the very
last, and never serve two salads,
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YOU WANT WHAT YOU WAUT WHEN
YOU WANT IT
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that I luve in my. room shows
that she tu'k on weight after she

A. E. WILT.

Surveyor,

hud hev ilre.ss mado. The collars
looks to be chokinr her," Mr.
DOO.LY,

A;

.

Have all Modern Eauhimentllwith a
Mrp, I4UCJ PeaiXj wife of our
Hearse Always Ready,
teemed fellow to wnsman.Chas. M. CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
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Dean died at her residence hereat rftONt 1(0 24
Y
CLAYTON N.M,
11:83.
lANDLB LIVE STOQK ANE RANCHES,
m. last Saturday. She had
only a few days and her
ill
been
office at Clay- not thought to have
ultwd mall mt- - condition was
been serious untill a few? hW9
1
i a
before the summons came. She
fifty oeuts per
eaves surviving her, a husband
'
?le column.
Office Charlton Building,
a married daughter, i Re
and
qauts
e
per line
N,
M.
Clayton
Citizen extends sympathy to the
'
'.
sorrowing husband, family and
Jhuve among
friends.
;
little fellows,
PEALERS IN
ice is almost
Real Estate and Homestead
Notice- Simple Simon.
locating Agents.
little entities are Mr. Luther George has tui'ued
Stock nought and sold on
Oils,
J10 that "they are his masquerade costume . orders
.Commission.
.
itinis". For the most overtome. Anyone wisnmg a T
Texas
j. .
- "
..a
'
x are ioorn, ldux, soma
masqueraae costumo,
njuuij on
are by the acquisi. der at once as we are going to pu.
NEW MEXICO,
LLAYTON,
jfrrote particles of power, our order In December 25th, '06 CITY MEAT MARKET.
has
fuistaken Judgement
The Charlton DrTJg Co.
V them to possess teinpor.
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
Y3ut being like the Simple
THE activity to which Secret'
Fresh and Salt Meats.
If the story, they never
Fancy Groceries,
iry Hitchcock has lent himself
buse these small particles in the matter of finding out the
Country Produce,.
BuUdey'
All
.Viver, and in short time,
Choice Fruits,
devious Ways of theland-grabbeto that obscurity, to which andinitiating prosecutions against
Oils,
Vegetables,
their God, and their nature con- íatilk of gentlemen, has cer
Always In Stock,
signed them. It probably is wise tainly met with the approbation
Clayton. N.M
to indulge some charity toward of public sentiment. It Is said Phone No. I
MexieOi
these little atoms, because saner hat the n coming feecretary,
l ";
CLAYTON
folk understand that their tether, rcn.rflfild. is even worse than
like their intellegence, is short Hitchcock, and if this is true,
63a&&- -.
a
im
and shrunken, and the end of we may look for some lively
Meals and Lunches at All Hours
either is quickly discovered,
doius before very long
Day and Night.
Bread,
.' Pastry,
In Three Counties.
Governor Hagerman has gone
Vegetables,
Fruit,
The Herald received a mes- to Washington, and some of the
Hams,
Bacon.
wonfprritorv
tlip
are
sage from Guthrie, Tuesday
AND
.
Thfl 'Rflst, Goods ni. the T .n Timer
.
T
night, stating that the county denngwhv. rieaiu
notgoior umi
Prices,
boundary committee had report purpose of combatting charges
p t?
ed favorably for the division of against inmneii, for there are
'
R. PIERCE,
Proprietor.
Graft? : Land
county
three none reported.
into
Beavor
counties of equal size. This frauds?
Good Rig and Careful Drivers.
ER. ISABEL D. IJTO
division will give Guymon the
Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection
county seat us the town is within
Mr. J. G. Spauiding, range PHYSGlANaqd SURGEON
four miles of the exact center foreman on the ranch of Dr. S. I. Country Calls Answered.
on
of the middle county and the North, spent Christmas in the
OFFICI
RISIOCNOf,
PUAYTON.M.
N.
.
nearest railroad point to the cen- city.
way
ter of the county. All the
WILLIAM HUME BROWN",
through Guymon has made
WHEN SANTA GLAUS FOR- flight for above division and the
GETS.
proposition had the support of
office second folor Where you can find the finest line of CHRISTMAS good
both of the delegates from this A little lame boy usod to live In
OTTO
building.
and its fairness appealed strong house
.Ver brought to Cla'vton. Their erices are lower than
by
passed
That Santa Claus
ly to all members of the con
guaranteed,
"others, and satisfaction
stitutional convention. It will When he hurried through here on his
journey last year,
C E. FARRINCTON.
make a strong county of the mid
DEALERS IN THE B
- O-F- EVERYTH IfiG-rAnd I often have wondered why;
dle caunty, and one in which the For the little lame boy had. no father,
people will not be burdened with you know,
AT LAW.
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And his face was so thin and bo
taxation. -- Guymon
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The Fad of the Land.
"Well, 'tis a strange thing.
Near ivrybody I know is thryin
to rayjooce his weight. Why
shud a woman want to be thin on
less she is thin? Th' idee iv fe
men
male beauty that all
fr'm Julius Caesar to meself, has
held, is much more like a bar'.
thin a clothes pole. Hogan tells
me ,th;t .Alexander's wife an
(.Geasar's Spouse was no light
weight; Martha vvasirton was
short but pleasently dumpy
gr-re-

That the saint. I should think, would
have wanted to go
To pay him a visit that night.
When I looked at the gifts that old

:
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why,
If the ones

DR. W. W. CHILTON.

boy ever had
Wouldn't make me so glad as the

that a
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money where he can jet the greatest return
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Is Clayton Booming? YESI

J. E. Hoore; flore windmill outfits havctcen cold
in Clayton this year than everbe- fore, and we have sold the
Ma

BULK of them
v

handle the Fairbanks and Eclipse milla,
We car
of
Casing
Rods
Pipesand
Cylinders.
stock
and
largest
tk

iv
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By S. E. Kisxai.

Ad an Fill Any Order At Ond

civil, crimnal and land hmctio Yout outfit will CO to VOU Comtilete. A comcarison of
CLAYT'N, NEW MEXICO.
will show that we are all right!
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hlmsilf about was no skele
PIIY8iqiA3Sr AND SUliOKON.
ton. All th' pitchers iv beautiful thought
o'
That I made the poor little lame boy S p ctkl AlUnllon Giv
women I ve nor see had many clad
' DISEASES Or WOM
curves an' sivral chins. The
When Santa, somehow: forgot.

fool Iv

Also finé Wines and Liquora for Medic
inal Purposes.

Will transact all business that
comes within his official duties,
FOLSOM,
N. M.

Mrs.

And all of ,ho toy 9

r

rp

that are best deserve more
than the rest,
Good Santa Claus passed him by.
I took him some turkey, and cookies,
and toys,
And it' made him so glad that he
cried,
And all day I kept thinking of lame
By the Day Week or ; Meal.
little boys, .
choky
of
inside.'
kind
felt
And
25 cents per meal..- Btlt' I dreamed . the most beautiful 20 cents per meal if ybu buy
a
'
dream that night
'
MEAL TICKET. .
About a bright angle that camo
And sat on my bed, and was dressed
"
'
.
all in whit,
Wm. E. GOLDMAN,
lame,
And sang of a boy who was
-

,

NEW MEXICX)

I was never so proud Or so glad, NEW SANITARIUM HLD'G.
' BOOMS
4 lO CP NAIHS.
But when ever I though of the boy he
forgot
It somehow kept making me sad
M. C.GANN.
For the little lame boy was a good
little boy,
1. S. C01RT COMMISSIONER
And I couldn't help wondering

an' Andrew Jackson's good wo
man weighed two hundred an
smoked a pipe. Hogan says that
all th' potes he knows was in love
with not to say fat, but ampl
ladies.
Th' potes thimsilves
was thin, but th' ladies was
chubby. A pote, whin he ha
wurruked all day at th' type
writer, wants to rest his head on The little lame boy isn't here anymore,
And I think that up in the sky
a shoulder that ' won't hurt:
The Santa Claus there will always
Shakespear's wife was thin, an take care
'
they quarreled. Th' lady that
To not go passing him by j

th' Kyetalian pote Danty made
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